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Sexy Bam and Me
By : Lobelia89
well this is my sexy bam margera and me hope you like this one heres the intro. Your name is Jamie and your
24. You live with your best friend Sarah who's 23 you 2 are like sisters.You both moved into a 2 story house
with 3 bedrooms and 3 bathrooms. You lived there now for about 2 years. Yours and Sarah parants are
dead.You both love hevey metel. Your both a Big fan of Bam Margera and of HIM. You think bam is hot and
Sarah likes the lead singer of HIM Ville Valo. and the pic is of both
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Sexy Bam and Me : Chapter 1
You woke up to the blaring sound of him and Sarah Jumping on your bed.
"Jamie get your ass up!!!! Its are day off today And i wont to go skating!"
"Damn it Sarah!!!! If you were not my best friend I would KILL YOU. I had a great dream about Bam."
"Sorry but you would have been mad if I went skating with out you."
"True. Ok let me get dressed and I'll meet you down stares.
She went down stares. You got dressed and put your heartagram nickles and earrings. You never went any
where with out them or at lest something with a heartagam on it. you went down stares. Sarah was sitting on
the couch she had on her heartagram nickles and shirt.
"Alright Bitch lets hit the rode."
You both garbed your skate boards that also had heartagrams on them. You only lived 6 miles from the skate
park so you just skated there. You both were laughing and telling jokes the hole way there. when you got there
you both stop.
"hey Sarah lets show these Moran's how its down."
You both smiled and stared skating. You been skating for about an hour now when you skated to the to the
have pip and sarah when to the other side of the park you got on the hafe pipe. You went to do a 360 you got
up in the air but you didn't get enough speed. You fell on the have pipe and slid a way
"FUCK." you triad not to scream it
You look at your arm it was really red and it hurt like hell. but you could move it so it wasn't broken. A hand
came in front of your face.
"Are you Ok??"
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Chapter 2: Ch2 of sexy bam and Me
You grabbed the hand in front of you. as you stood you you said you was fine. Then you looked up and you
could not believe who it was.
"Are you sure your ok? Your arm looks putty red."
"Its ok Ive been hurt worse."
"I here that."
"I'm Bam and you are."
"Jamie. Thanks for helping me."
"any time" he looked down at the grand "O no."
He picked up your board. The front end was broke off.
"Damn it i cant get a new bored for at lest 2 or 3 weeks."
SARAH'S POV: You were skateing when you some guy fall you held in the laughter and went to see if he
was ok.
"You ok?" he was looking down
"Ya I'm good. this is hearder then it lookes."
"No shit." you handed out your hand here. he looked up at you. You could not believe your eyes. he grab your
hand and you pulled him up.
"Thanks, I'm Ville."
"I'm Sarah."
"Nice shirt and neckless."
"thanks. can I ask you a question??" trying to chang the subject.
"Sure."
" way in the hell are you trying to learn to skate by your self??"
"Well my friend was going to help me but ever since we got here his been staring at that girl over there. You
looked over to were he was pointing.
"Thats my Jamie and shes talking to Bam Margera."
"Ya that's who I came here with."
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"I bet that mad here day?"
"What?"
"Nothing."
"You friends with her?"
"Ya shes my Best Friend."
"can I meet her?"
"Ya."
YOUR POV: You heard Sarah yell your name. you looked over to see her walking with Ville.
"Hey Ville."Bam said."
"Hey Bam thanks for leaving me hanging."
"Sarry Ville."
"That's ok Love."
"Bam this is my best Friend Sarah."
they shook hands then you sook ville's.
"Sis why are your arms all red??"
"I fell, Bam came over to see if I was ok.And I Broke My fucking bored "
"What." Bam said. "You said you 2 were friends?"
"Ya Bam why?"
"Well she just called you sis."
"Well were like sisters so most of the time we say sis."
"Ok I was last there for a minite."
your watch stared beeping.
"Hey sis we got to go home Almost time for Mind Freak and Dog."
"You like mind Freak and Dog The bounty Hunter??" Bam Ask
"Yell Ya we never miss a show."
"well Jamie we better start walking."
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"what." Bam said "did you 2 skate here."
"Ya we onlely live 10 Miles sown the rode."
"Well Bam Bam I think We should give these Lovely lades a ride."
"Great idea Ville. How about it."
"NO that's ok we will be fine."
"Come on." Bam said rolling his eyes.
you look at Sarah she nodded her head.
"OK."
They smiled. you whent to Bams hummer and Bam opened the passenger door for you and Ville opened the
other door for Sarah. Bam stared the car.
"Thanks Bam for giving us a ride."
"any time." he gave you a look that sent shivers down your spine. "O I'm having a party tonight at 8:00 would
you two like to come?"
you looked at Sarah she smiled at you.
"Bam we would love to."
"great." a smerk came across his face.
a few mint latter you were at your house. You said your good bys and got out of the car. then you both whent
into the house.
"O MY GOD SARAH WE JUST minite BAM MARGERA AND VILLE VALO!!!"
"I KNOW. and were going to a party. this has been a kick ass week."
you both jumped around for a wile untill criss came on but even then you could't be still you could help but
think of bam and you know Sarah was thinking of Ville.
BAM"S POV: Jamie was so sexey you could not get her out of your head.
"Hey Ville sarry for leaving you alone like that. But when I saw her fall I know that was my chance to talke to
her."
"Dont worry about it if you dont leave I would have never mant Sarah he smiled."
"Jamie and Sarah are putty sweet girls."
"Hell ya. A Bam why are we here."
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"I have to get something."
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Chapter 3: sexy Bam & Me
You got out of the shower and you put on Blue Jeans with heartagrams on it. You and Sarah both had pants
like that. Then you put on a Black shirt that said GWAR on it. Then you put on your cool looking cross
nickles with a paire of Black earrings. You did you make up and went down stars. you saw Sarah she was
wearing her jeans with heartagrams on it along with a black evanescence shirt. she also had a black choker
nickles on along with black earrings.
"Damn Sarah you look go."
"Thanks you too."
you looked at the clock. "Shit its 7:30 we better go!"
You grabbed the keys and leafed. You got to Bam's at 8:15 the place was packed. But you found a good spot
you parked the car and got out. When you got to the house you heard CKY playing you when to the back of
the house they were on a stag playing LIVE. You stood there lisaning of a while when you heard 2 vices
behind you
"Beers ladies??'
You look to see ville and Bam holding 2 beers each. you looked at Sarah.
"We would love one." Sarah said.
"So you guys like CKY." Bam asked
"Hell ya."
You both replied. they guys smiled and laughed. You all stood there and lisaned to CKY for awhile till your
beers were empty.
"Lets go to Pirate Bar."
OK you all went to the bar every one else grabbed a beer you grabbed a pop Bam looked at you funny.
"I'm driving."
"O"
you sat on the couch and talked to bam and Sarah Talked to Ville.
BAM"S POV: You loved talking to Jamie she wasn't like most girls she was way cooler.
"So Jamie how long you been skating??"
"Lets see I'm 24 now so about 14 years."
"That's cool o hey speking of skating would you like to come to my room for a sec."
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she looked at you "Bam I'm not that easy."
"What?? O No NO I want to give you something. I wont try any thing scout's honor."
"OK."
she told Sarah were she was going. she said ok and whent to get another beer.
YOUR POV: Bam grabbed your hand you couldn't help but smile. You got to is room he told you to close
your eyes you looked at him. "Please."
you did. ok put your hands out. You did you felt something long and a little heavy "ok open."
you did you couldn't believe it he got you a new board and it had a way better heartagram on it. "Bam" you
gave him a hug he smelled so good you never wanted to let go.
BAM'S POV: You never wanted to let her go she smelled so good and you wanted to kiss. You saw ville at
your door Sarah was on his back.
"Hey Ville,Sarah." You couldn't help but laugh a little.
YOUR POV: you kept go of Bam and turned around you laughed
"Sarah."
"Look Jamie i got me a Piggy back ride." she smiled the passed out.
"Sorry Ville."
"Its ok i don't mind." he smiled
"well i guess we better go. Ville can you take Sarah to the car."
"ya."
the 4 of you walked to the car
BAMS POV: "So do you guys have boyfriends??"
"NO we did but not any more."
you could tell she didn't want talk about it so you drooped it.
"Do you guys have girlfriends??" Sarah mumbled
"No." You both said.
"Bam i thought you were dating Jenn." Jamie said
you hated that bitch.
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" No that fucking Bitch cheated on me all the time."
"Sorry."
"its ok."
you got to her car you help get Sarah off ville's back and into her set and ville put her set-belt on. she looked
at him lightly slapped his cheek and said "Night night sexy." you and Jamie stared laughing ville just smiled.
You opened the door for Jamie.
"Thanks." she smiled you loved her smile. she got in and you closed the door.
"hey Jamie can i call you tomorrow??"
"Ya." she got out a piece of paper and a pen "Ok the top # is the house the 2 is my cell, and the 3 Ville is
Sarah's." she looked over at him."well see you guys latter."
"By Jamie."
"By Bam By Ville."
"By."
she drove off. "Ville"
"Ya love?"
"I think I'm in love."
"really?"
"Ya."
"Me too."
YOUR POV: you got home you looked over at Sarah.
"I should just leave your ass in the car. But I Wont."
You got out of the car and you helped Sarah out. you put one of her arms around you. then you shout the car
door, and stared walking to the house.
"Well Jamie I had fun."
"Me too."
you went in the house. "NOW I'm not caring your ass up stares."
you took her to the couch and covered her up. then you went back to the car. you got your board and locked
the car again. Then you went back in the house locked the door went to your room. You put your board some
were safe then you layed down your last thoughts were of Bam
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Chapter 4: Sexy Bam & Me
you work up the next day and your first thoughts were of Bam. You quickly shook it off and went down stares
to check on Sarah. She was at the table holding her head.
"Hey Sarah how you doing!!!!!" you held as loud as you could.
"God damn it Jamie." she wined
"Sorry I had to. You would have done the same."
"True. What the hell happened last night?? Last thing I remember I was talking to Ville and you going up
stares."
" Well Ville came up stares with you on his back and you said look Jamie I got a Piggy back ride." her eyes
got big.
"No no no.....Waite a minutes I remember a little bit now and I remember you hagging Bam. What the hell
was that about??"
"O he got me a new board way better then the first."
"Sweet. So what else happened??"
"Well then ville put you in the car and when he bucked your set belt you lightly slapped him 2 and sad night
night Sexey."
"O SHIT. any thing else??"
"No nothing I just gave the guys are #."
"O ok well I'm going to take a shower,:
"Ok I'm going to watch TV." 20minutes latter your cell rang. "Hello."
"Jamie its Bam."
"Hey." you could't help but smile.
"What are you doing today?" Bam asked
"Nothing, why??"
"Well I a was a just wondering if a you would like to a go to dinner with me??"
"Bam.........I would Love to."
"OK. and a if Sarah says yes to Ville we can all go."
"Sounds great. hey do you think we can skate after word I really want to break in my new board."
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"Hell Ya. What Ville O Ville said Sarah said yes so were see you about 6:00."
"sounds great Bam."
"Great o Me of Ville will pick you up were sending some one els."
"What????"
"Trust me."
"Ok see you latter."
"By Jamie."
"By Bam."
you Hung up the phone. you were just about to scream "Jamie!!!" when Sarah bet you to it and came running
down the stares.
"Ville called."
"I know Bam called."
"Were going out with Bam and Ville."
you both screamed
"Ok we got to remember its just dinner."
"right. So what Bam say."
"Nothing much just that some one else id picking us up and that were going skating after word."
"Sweet hey Jamie."
"Ya."
"Its 1:00 now and we got a good 3hrs before we start getting ready so what the hell do we do??
"What else sis watch a movie."
"K"
BAM POV: You hung up the phone with Jamie. I cant believe she said yes. you looked at Ville who was
smalling just as big as you. you helled for Dico and Dunn. they came in from out side.
"Yo Bam." they both said
"Ok around 5:00 we need you 2 to go pick up some great woman and use the limo and behave."
"Why the Hell did you pick us." Dunn said
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"Ya. Not that I mind but Why."
"Dose it matter I'm going to give you both $1,000."
"OK." they both said
5:30
Hey guys get going and pick up Jamie and Sarah and then met us at duffers.
"OK." they stared leving.
"You dick heads better take care of them!!"
"We will." they helled
Ape and Phil came in a few secs latter.
"Were the Hell was dico and Dun going in a rush?? What a minute Ville you have on your Your putty face is
going to hell jacket on with nice shirt and bam your wearing your bugundy blazer and you both look like you
shower. which means you guys met someone.Who who who."
"There names are Jamie and Sarah we meat them at the skate park??
"Im so happy for you. And you two look so good i need a pic."
"Ape."
"Bam came on just one.'
"Fine." you got your pic taking and Lefted to go to duffer's.
YOUR POV: it was 5:55 and you both were done getting ready. Sarah had on a nice Black top with blue
jeans. You had on A pink top with blue jeans. You heard a knock at the door. You both went to it and you
opened it.
"AAAAAAAHHHHHHHHHH!!!" Dico Yeald "Were sopost to take you 2 lovely Ladies to meet bam and
Ville."
"Now Which one of you is Jamie and which one is Sarah??" Dun asked
"Im Jamie."
"Im Sarah."
"Nice to meet you now lets go." Dunn said
you all got in the limo. Dunn was driving like a crazy person.
"Dunn slow the Fuck down before we kill you." he just laughed You got to duffers at 8:15 Dico and Dunn
opened the door for you both.
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"thank you guys.: you both said.
"any time hopefully well see each other again."Dico said.
"Im sure we will." Sarah said.
they got back in the car and as they drove off you heard dico yell
'AAAAAAAAAAAHHHHHHHHH!!!!!!!!" you and Sarah laughted then whent in side. You and sarah went
inside you saw Bam and Ville.
"Hey Girls." they both said
"Hey." you both repealed.
"You both Look amazing." Bam and ville said.
"Thanks you guys don't look bad your self." you both said
they pulled your chairs out you both said thanks you never had a guy do that.
"YO lades you herd dico and dunn yell" you looked behind you "Forget thise?" they were holding your skate
boards
"Ops"
"I did it agen." dico stared sing the song. and you all stared laughing. after he was done bam told dunn to put
the boards in his hummer. they said by and leafed and Dico stared singing the song agen. A water came up to
the table and ask what you all wanted.
You all got what you wanted. an Hour latter you were all done.
"So Ville ready to learn to skate?" Sarah asked
"Think so."
the bill came you went to grab it and Bam took it.
"BAM!."
"What?'
"You know what let us help pay."
"I dont know what your talking about girl." he looked at Ville and they went up to pay it.
"Bam Ville!" you both yelled. but it didnt do no good. a few minutes latter they came back.
"We could of helped pay on that Bam."
"No we asked you to dinner so we pay." you both rolled your eyes.
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"So ready to go?" Ville asked.
"ya." you both got up and you thanked them for dinner.
"anytime." they said with a smile. you all went to Bams hummer and you got in the front with him and Sarah
and Ville got in the back.
"So what do you want to listen to."
"Bloodhound Gang."
"great choice." bam said with his sexey smile. 10 minutes latter you were at the park.You all grabbed your
broads it was cool cause the lights were on.
"See you two latter." You and Bam said then you stared skating. after 30 minutes of skating you and Bam
took a break to watch Ville and he fell. You both laughed a little.
"Hey Jamie."
"Ya Bam."
"A if you don't mind me asking what happened with your last boyfriend??"
"I don't mind. His name was freak him and Rich sarah's x boyfriend were bothers. They were alcohol and
drugs. We know them about 2 months before we stared dating. And a week later he wanted to have sex. I said
no I wasn't ready. See I wanted to have sex with someone i loved some one I can trust and for some reason
even thou I told him I loved him I never really felt that I loved him. Well two days latter we were kissing and
he put his hand up my shirt. I told him no he got mad and hit me and over and over. the next day he came back
and he said he loved me and he would never do again. I told him I for gave him but still something didn't fell
right. awhile latter he ask me are you ready and I still said no. he ask why I said I was nerves."
"Why were you nerves."
"Im a virgin Bam and like i said I didn't love."
"your a virgin."
'Ya you could say i been waiting for the right guy. You think somethings wrong with that."
"NO mo nothing wrong with that. So what happened with this guy??"
"Well for the next two mounts ma and Sarah got hit every day cause we would not have sex with them. so one
say me and sarah packed up and lefed while they were at work."
"Jamie did he ever rape you?"
"No, came close a few time thou." you looked down at the ground you felt a tear come down your cheek. You
felt his hand tuch your chen and trun it to face him. you smiled.
"Look at me you ask me one qustion and i tell you all my ficking problems."
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"Im glad you told me so if I ever see that Fucking Ass Hole I can kill him." You both laughed for a wile. you
saw sarah and Ville came up.
"Bam." Ville winded "I had enough of the day."
"well were not done talking."
"neither are we, but can we do something else please."
"i got an idea. How about You and Ville come to are house and watch a movie.But which one??"
"Cabin by the lake." Sarah said with a smile
"I love that movie!!" Bam yellad
"I never saw it." ville said
"That settles it." Sarah yelled.
you all jumped in the hummer.
BAM POV: when you got in the hummer your cell rang.
"YO."
"YO its Dunn hows every thing going??"
"Great were on are way to there house to watch Cabin By The Lack."
"Dude can we came??"
"NO!."
Please Bam." YOU rolled your eyes and ask Jamie.
"Sure the more the marryer Ill order pizza."
"OK you can come."
"Sweet."
"By." you Hung up. "YOu sure You wanted to do that."
"Ya."
when you got to there house everyone was out side
"O Bam Novax yelled did you get some food!"
"I orderd pizza it will be here in 15 min."
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"Bam I like this girl all ready." Novack said
you all went in side Jamie put in the movie and Sat by you and Sarah sat with Ville. everyone Just sat were
ever right when you both got comfy the door bell rang. Jamie rolled he eyes and got up You went to grab your
money.
"NO NO Bam my treat you payed already its my turn."
"You sure."
"Yes."
When she brong the Pizza in everyone solve for it. You went to get up but Jamie was on her way back with 2
plats of Pizza and 2 beers.
"Here you go Bam."
"thanks Jamie."
"Anytime." she said with a grin on here face.
After everyone sat down she played the movie. then after that one she played the second part. then when that
was over everyone got tired.
"Every one can stay here tonight.' Jamie said
YOUR POV: You let everyone stay the night cause it was late they were tired and they were drunk. you told
them You and Sarah had to get up Early cause you had to be at work at the movie theater at 12:00 so you
would be up at 10:00. You got everyone Blake's and plows to sleep with. You and Sarah always had lots of
that stuff cause you never know when something like this will happen. then You mad up one spare room for
Bam and Sarah mad up her bed for Ville she was going to sleep with you tonight. Then you all said good
night and went to sleep
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Chapter 5: Sexy Bam & Me
You got up at 8:00 so you could get dinner ready for every one. you got dressed and put your hair up. then
you whent down stares slowley so you wouldt wake any one you whent to the kichen and was about to grab
pancake mix but you saw flower you could not help your self you whent tp sarahs room and anticed her.
"Hey." she wined
"Sorry I couldt help my self and I tought you would want to anticed Ville???"
"Hell ya."
you both whent to the spar room. you whent to bams side and sarah whent to Villes side you gave a 3 count
and and you let them have it.
"AAAAAAAAAAA" they both said
"Hey Bam."
"Ya Ville??"
"we just been anticed."
"NO Shit."
you and sarah laughed.
"Well are you 2 going to help us get every one els or What??: you both asked they looked at each other and
said Hell Ya.
they both jumped up. you all whent back down stares and Sarah got Dunn, Ville got Rack, bam got Rabb and
you got Dico. you all let them have it on the count of 3.
"Whats that for????" Rake Yelled
"Couse its fun." bam said every one laughed
"Ok Now how whants pancakes." every one yelled.
You stared cooking while Sarah took a shower. Bam came up behind you.
"Jamie you dont have to do this we can go out."
"No bam i said im making pancakes im making pancaks.
you both smiled
BAM POV: You loved Jamies pancakes they where great.
"Thats it im staying!!" Dico Yelled
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Sarah came down and told Jamie she would take over while she took a shower she noded you watched her as
she whent up stares. you felt someone hit you. you turned around and shaw Dunn staring at you.
"What are you looking at FAG!!!???"
He just smiled and said nothing. 2 and 1/2 hours latter Jamie and Sarah had to go to work.everyone huged
them and thinked them for the GREAT food then got in the car and drove off. Thinks Jamie and Sarah for
putting up with us."
"Ya thinks." Ville said.
you whanted to hug Jamie but you dindt what it to be wired so you huged Sarah frist while Ville huged Jamie
then you swiched her perfum drove you Crazy.
"hey would you guys like to come over agen tonight???" Sarah Asked
you looked at Ville. "we would LOVE 2"
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Chapter 6: Sexy Bam and me
YOUR POV:
its been 2 moths sench you meet bam and every thing was great. and tonight evet one was meeting at duffers
for dicos brith day. you and sarah got him a box of descases it had a lot of funny stuff in it. it was made for
him. it was 7:00 and you ans sarah were all ready to go.
you heard a nock at the door you opend it it was bam and ville. sarah came up behind you you had on a pare
of black jeens and a dark purple heartagram shirt and sarah had a black heatragream shirt.
"you griles lok lovely." bam and ville sayed.
"thanks you both dont look hafe bad eather."
you got in bams hummer and like always you and bam wee in front and sarah and ville were in back. on the
way you lisoned to CKY. 20 minests latter you wear there. bam and ville got the door for the both of you.
sarah had dicos gift. as you walked in you saw every one. Dune, Rack, Rabe, joe franze, and well the hole
jackass crow and you saw ape and phile wich you havent got to meet yet couse they were on vacason form
bam. yes for 2 months they sayed they needed it and they never told bam or any one were they wear they even
traved under differnt names that how bad they need to get away. but you heard vito yell
"O NO ITS THEM THE CRAZY GRILS."
you hade to laugh.
you set dicos gifted on the table. he grab it and stared unwrapping it. it was funny couse you wrapped it like
10 times and he was yelling.
"what the fuck grils making me work for it are ya!!"
"HELL YA!" you both yelld back.
he got it onpend and screemd
"I LOVE IT."
you fanely whent over to talk to ape snd phil.
you talke for ever they werre realy nice.
FRANK"S POV: --------if you dont reamber who this is reread the intro on the frist ch or you will find out
soon.____________________
you and rich were in the middle of having getting to slotes close of when your phone rang you look to see it
was your half cusen who lived in PA you let it go but he would not stop calling so you picked up.
"WHAT THE HELL DO YOU WHANT!!!!!!!!!!!"
"dude sorry but i just thought you would whant to know whos in this bar called duffers."
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"do we car??"
"all right then i gess you dont whant me to tell you JAMIE AND SARAH are here with a bouch of guys by."
"WHAT!!!"
"you heard me."
" dude rick Ben found are grils."
"Realy." he sayed with a smile.
"ok who are they with you sayed as you put it on specker.
"hold on while i ask the bar guy." "ok they with some people frim a show called Viva la bam and Jack ass and
hold on."
"What wich guy are they with!!??"
"dude that what i was asking couse there leaving now and jamies with a guy Bam who is from both shows and
sarahs with some singer Ville frim HIM.
"Shit dude they watched that fucking show all the time and thats there fav band!!!!!!!" RICK YELLD
"ok ben follow them were ever they go couse me and rick whant to say hi and find out wear thouse guys
livestay out side there house all night if you have to. and we will pay you whne we get there k.
"ok dud ethey are all over thouse guys."
"were going to take care of that."
you hong up the phone.
"thouse bithes are going to get it frank."
"got that right now lets finsh with these bitches and get the hell out of here.
___________________________________________
____________________________________________
_____________________________________
ok incase you dont know the Show viva la bam ill show you the crow and tell you who they are
ok they guy bams hitting is dunn then the guy who looks like hes going to bit him is dico love dico, the you
have raab you is next to him then rack AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
and hears ape and phil
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VITO

ok then hers the jackass crew

now if you havent even seen jackass and you have no idea who these guys are then you look it up
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Chapter 7: Sexy Bam and me ch 7
YOUR POV::: the next day
you got up to hear the phone ringing. you picked it up
"hellow?"
"Jamie its tom from work."
"hey tom whats up??"
"I just whanted to tell you theres no need for you and Sarah to come in to day couse a pipe bursted and theres
water every wear and we will be closed for a few days or a few weeks."
"o ok thanks for caling by."
you ran in sarahs room to tell her
"dude thats sweet so know what do we do??"
" i say we get bam and ville and we go get tats."
"sounds great call bam and when you do tell him to tell ville hi."
"all right."
you grab the phone and called bam he was # 2 on speed diel sarah of couse was #1.
"hey jamie whats up." he sounded out of breth.
"u you bam."
"i i just ran to the phone."
"ok aa are you and ville doing anything to day??"
"not that i know of why??'
"well a the water pipes busted were me and sarah work and wwe cant got o work today.so i we was hopeing
that you would take us to the guy who dose your tattos so me and sarah could get
one."
"your frist ones??"
"ya."
"what you getting????"
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"heartagrams what els"
"sweet well ill call and make and apontmenat and call you back k."
BAMS POV:
you just got off the phone witht the tatto place and was just about to call jamie when you yelled
"VILLE WERE LEVEING IN A BIT TO PICK UP JAMIE AND SAR!!!!!" you didnt even have to finsh he
was down saters
"Sarah were picking up sarah."
you told him what was going on and were you were going. then you called jamie back.
"you told her that you would pick her up at 12:30 couse there apontment was at 1:15."
"sounds great Bam cant what ill see you soon."
"same here by Jamie. I " you were about to say i love you but you stoped yourself
"What bam???"

"nothing by." you hung up ooo that was close
"what dico asked??"
"nothing."
FREANKS POV:
you and Rich just got off the plane you saw Bin in his car you both jumed in.
"were the fuck do they live!!!" you both yelled"
"easy guys his a pick of the house. im going to take you there now.
at 12:25 you got there he parked a little ways back thats it. and the hummer you see pulling up is them."
you looked at rich.
YOUR POV:
you saw bam pull up you yelled for sarah. you got to the door right as he nocked onces.
"hey." you both sayed with a smile
"ready to go??" bam asked
"ready as ever.
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you all got in the hummer and bam put a him cd in
"thatnks agen bam for taking us."
"any time."
"o whos doing are tatts??" sarah asked
"just what and youll find out lets just say she grreat at her job."
up got there in 15 mints. you all whent inside to see ket van d. how cool is that to have her do your frist tatto
"hey bam ville hows it going." she asked as she huged them
"were great kat how about you???' bam asked
"great. so are these the 2 lucky lades that are getting there frist tats.???"
"yep this is jamie and sarah."
she came over ok so how's frist??
you looked at sarah
"i dont know??? to bad we cant get it down at the same time??" you moned
"well grils it just so happends i have some one els here that might whant to do one."
"Who??" you both said at the same time. just them you saw imie form mimiink come out.
you and sarah taked you got your done buy him and sarah but kats. you sate down facing eatcher and holding
eathers hade bam and ville wear right beside you both. after the you wear done you both looked in the mirror
the were so sweet you and sarah huged eatcher then you looked at the guys . they need a hug to so you huged
them as tightly as you could and you both told them tankes for bring you.
BAMS POV:
"Hey lets say we all go and get some grab. at the rode house.
"ok"
every one said as you all got in the hummer. you could not stop looking at Jamie. as son as you all got seted at
the rode house you got a call you told jamie it was bisses you took it out side
"hellow."
"helow mr margera this is bill from. kick ass jorly. just wanted to call and tell you your bracelts have come in.
ok ill pick thim both up tomarrow."
ok have a nice day sir."
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you sent ville a text saying im getting the stuff tomarrow jackass.
you got back to the table vile smiled. so whats up?? jamie ask
"o knokville he whant me to come to his house tomarow to hlo him movie a cople of things."
"when do you go??"
"to night but ill be back tomarrow night can i pick you up when i get back??"
"ill be looking forword to it.
you hade an ideia
"hey jamie helo me with the drinks form the bar"
"ok.
you both wake over and you grabed her "how about we leave them??
"What why??"
"becouse i want to be with you befor i leave and villes a big boy if he wants he can call a cab or a limo if he
wants."
"but sarah my sista."
"what would she do???"
"ok lets do it just let me leave a note she rote latter sis have fun." she told the some one to give it to her and
then you lefted.
SARHS POV:
soe one gave u a pice of papper saying latter sis have fun.
"Ville they lefed use".
"i thought that ws what he was up to. o well at lest it just us now. he said . you smiled you liked that
BAMS POV:
you and jamie whent skeating for a bit. then you took her home. you walked her to the door.
"i hade fun tonght bam thak you so much.
"any time. hows your tat felling??"
"great"
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she looked down at it them back up at you. you pulled the hair out of her face and bright it down to her chin
you both looked in to eatch otheres eyes. you know if you didnt kiss her know you would hate your slef so
you got colder toher and she to you. intill your lips were toching .
you never hade a kiss like that befor. it seeed to last forever.
YOUR POV:
After the kiss you both sayed your god bys bam walked to the hummer.
"you are stil coming over tomarrow right??"
"of couse i have to see you and i need to ask you something."
"what??"
"youll have to wate. he said with a smile
"bam you jackass!!!!!!"
"i know. he drove off.
you when to your room and just layed on your bed.
SARAHS POV:
ville walked you up to the doot the lights were on so you know Jamie was home.
"thank you ville for the great night."
"any time in fact do you aa thing that you would a like to go out tomarrow with me like say around 8:00 just
us like a date.??"
"he ws so nurves it was cute. Ville i would love to."
he smiled and with out any woring he kissed you. dame that was a nice kiss
YOUR POV:
you heard sarah come up the stairs hey sis she layd next to you
"bam kissed me."
:ville kised me and we have a date tomarrow."
"sweet:
"ya"
YOURS AND SARAHS POV:
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you both fella sleeep not nowing that the hole night you both were being watched..
END 7
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